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Keep constantly ou band a full 
supply of

FLOUR,
GRAHAM FLOUR.

CRACKED WHEAT, 
CORN MEAL, 

ROLLED BARLEY, 
BRAN, 

MILL FEED, 
MIDDLINGS.

C3T" In connection with the milling busi- 
nes. I have on hand a large Mock of

-H CHAMPION H-
Binders,

Reapers and 

Mowers.

We must vat or we culiin t live. 
This tre alt know. But do we all 
knm.' that we die by eating It is said 
we dig <>ur graves with our teeth. 
How foolish this sounds. Yet it is 

i fearfully true. We are terrified at 
i the approach of the cholera and yel- 
i low fever, yet there is a disease con
stantly at our d.Hirs and in our houses 

' far more dangerous and destructive. 
Most people have in their own stom
achs a poison, more slow, but quite as 
fatal as the germs of those inaladies 
which sweep men into eternity by 
thoua.uds without warning in the 
times of great epulemics. But it is a 
mercy that, if we aie watchful, we 
can tell w hen we «re threatened. The 
fallowing ate among the symptoms, 
yet they do not always necessarily ap
pear ill tin- same order, nor are they 
always the same in different cases, 
l'liere is a dull ami sleepy feeling; a 

| bad taste in the mouth, especially in 
the morning; the appetite is change- 

i able, sometimes poor and again it 
i seems as though the patient could not 
| eat enough, ami occasionally no appe
tite at all; dullness and sluggishness 

: of the mind; no ambition to study or 
. work; more or less headache and heav- 
! iness in the head; dizziness on rising 
I to the feet or moving suddenly; furred 
: and coated tongue; a sense of a load 
j on the stomach that nothing removes;

hot ami dry skin at times; yellow 
tinge in the eyes; scanty and high- 
colored urine; sour taste in the mouth, 
frequently attended by palpitation of 
the heart; impaired vision, with »¡>ots 
that stem to be swimming in the air 
before the eyes; a cough, with a 
gieenish-colored expectoration; poor 
nights' rest; a sticky slime about the 
teeth and gums; hands and feet cold 
and clammy; irritable temper and 
bowels bound up and costive. This 
disease has puzzled the physicians and 
still puzzles them. It is the common
est of ailments and yet the most com
plicated and mysterious. Sometimes it 
is treated as consumption, Sometimes 
as liver complaint, and then again as 
malaria and even heart disease. But 
its real nature is that of constipation 
and dysjaipsia. It arises iti the diges
tive organs nnd soon affects all the 
others through the corrupted and pois
oned blood. Often the whole body— 
including the nervous system—is liter- 
ail;/ xtarced, even when there is no 
emaciation to tell the sad story.

Experience has showil that there is 
but one remedy th»t can certainly 
cure this disease ill all its stages, 
namely. Shaker Extract of RooIh or 
Mother Seigel's Curative Syrup. It 
never fails but, nevertheless, no time 
should be lost in trying other so-called 
remedies, for they will do no good. 
Oet this great vegetable preparation, 
(discovered by a venerable nurse whose 
name is a house hold word in Ger
many) and be sure to get the genuine 
article.

GIVES VI’ BY MEV EX W>< TOB.S,

Shaker Extract of Boots or Seigel's 
Syrup has raised me to g.aal health 
after seven doctors had given me up 
t<> die with consumption.—So vrites 
1!. F. Grace, Kirkinanville, Todd Co., 
Ky.

IIE IIF.AKI. OF IT J 1ST IN TIME.
"1 had been about given up to die 

with dyspepsia when 1 first saw the 
advertisement of Shaker Extract of 
Roots or Seigel’s Syrup. After using 
four bottles 1 was able to attend to 
my business as well as ever. 1 know 
of several caset of chills and fever 
that have been cured by it.”—So 
writes Mr. Thos. Pullman, of Taylor, 
Geneva Co., Ala.

WORTH TEN DOLLARS A BOTTLE.
Mr. Thomas P. Evans, of the firm 

of Evans & Bro., Merchants, Horn
town, Accomach Co., Va., writes that 
he had been sick with digestive disor
ders for many years and had tried 
many physicians and medicines with
out benefit. He began to use Shaker 
Extract of Roots or Seigel's Syrup 
about the first of Jan. 1887, and was 
so much better in three weeks that he 
considered himself practically a well 
man. He adds: “1 have at this 
time one bottle on hand, and if I 
could not get any more 1 would not 
take a ten dollar bill for it."

All druggists, or Address A. J. 
White, Limited, 54 Wairen St., N. ¥.
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An tmrrlcHU Consul on Indian Wheat.
Mr. Bonham, the United States con

sul general in Calcutta, in a report on 
the trade of British India for the past 
year, refers to the enormous increase 
in recent years of the import of Indian 
wheat to Great Britain, anti olieerven 
that the great interest involved in 
tho subject to American furnu rR 
has led him to discuss it fully. Ho 
doos not agree with some of Lis pred- - 
cessors who thought that the United 
States had nothing to fear from India 
as a competitor in the production of 
wheat. He believes that India is to
day second only to the L’uitotl States 
in the quantity produced. Nor does 
he ::':ree with some recent speiikt-rs in 
this country who have argued that, 
owing to the habits of Indian agricul
turists and their indisposition to move 
from the lands to which they are ac
customed, it is unlikely that the area 
of land under wheat cultivation will 
increase largely. Mr. Bonham thinks 
there is no doubt that wheat-growing 
in India is yet in its infancy and that 
its further development depends prin
cipally upon tho means of traus|x»rta- 
tion to the seaboard. Twelve thousand 
miles of railway exist in India, and the 
average annual rate of construction 
during the past five years has been 662 
miles. "The government of Great 
Britain is not content with being the 
great public carrier of the world, but 
she seems of late years to lie possessed 
of a laudable ambition to produce her 
own breadstuff» as well, and I fear, 
however unple.isant it may be to con
template the fact, that with the cheap 
native labor of India, and the con
stantly growing facilities for transpor
tation, we shall find her u formidable 
competitor as a poxlucer of the “stuff 
of life.’” Moreover, Indian surplus 
wheat is now brought to Ennqie in 
steamships through the Suez canal iu 
three or four weeks, instead of going, 
as formerly, iu sailing vessels around 
the cape, involving a voyage of three 
or four months and often material dam
age to the cargo from weevil. Mr. 
Bonham regards the competition from 
Indian wheat as likely to grow more 
and more severe, aud the cultivation in 
India is likely to increase considerably.

I

For Smallpox or Scarlet Fever.
(>ue who was connected wit h the med

ical and surgical department during 
the late war says: “Between the bat
tles of Stone River qpd Missionary 
Bulge a smallpox epidemic scared 
more than it killed. A large hospital 
was established at Bridgeport, Ahl., 
and the average number of inmates 
was represented by more than three 
figures. But tbe deaths wore very few 
and the treatment quite simple. Wo 
only gave tlie patients plenty of ven
tilation by raising the sides of the 
large hospital tents, kept their bow
els freely open, and gave them good 
rations of English ale, a commodity 
that wtis generously supplied by the 
Christian Commission of the North 
and Uncle Sain’s Commissary Depart
ment.

'• I have here also in my pocketbook 
a distinguished physician's recipe for 
tho smallpox, and I know it is gtxxl, 
but I will give it to you with his owu 
comments.

“ This recipe has been used to my 
knowledge in hundreds of cases, and 
I know it will prevent or cure small
pox. though the pittings are tilling. 
When Jenner discovered tho cow[m»x 
in England, the world of science 
hurlett an avalanche of fame upon his 
head, but when the most scientific 
scluxil of medicine in the world that 
of Paris— published this remedy as a 
panacea for small|x>x, it passed un
heeded. It is unfailing as fate, aud 
conquers in every instance. It is 
harmless when taken by a well per
son. It will also cure scarlet fever. 
Here is the recipe us I have used it 
and cured my children of scarlet fever; 
here it is as I have used it to cure 
smallpox:

“Sulphateof zinc, one grain; foxglove 
(digitalis), one grain; half a teaspoon
ful of sugar; mix with two teaspoon
fuls of water. When thoroughly 
mixed, add four ounces of water. 
Take a spoonful every hour. Either 
ibsease will disappear in twelve hours. 
For a child, smaller doses, according 
to age. If counties would counsel their 
physicians to use this, there would be 
no need of pesthouses. If you value 
advice and experience, use this for 
that terrible disease.”

The shrill whistle of one of the 
Havana policemen attracted the at
tention of the people who were din
ing in the princi|>ai hotel of Havana 
the oilier night, and half of them fol 
lowed the clerks and porters out on 
the sidewalk. Directly in front of 
the hotel is a little park and near one 
of the small fountains was a man 
writhing about and digging his fingers 
into the ground in his agony. He 
moaned constantly. He wt.s dying. 
At ti distance of ¡itrhapa twenty feet 
it- m him were four policemen, with 
11.cir arms folded, smoking cigarettes 
and keeping an alert eye on all pedes 
triaiis. If a man app.otiched the poor I 
wretch who was dying there, he was 
sternly warned off. The Americana ; 
who had l»e* n diring in the hotel 
started toward the man in the park 
hi a body, but they were pushed and 
led back by the hotel employes amid 
considerable excitement.

“You nusn't go there,” said one of 
the interpreters, earnestly.

“Why not?” asked a burly and good 
natured Newark physician, moving 
forward again. “The man’s got 
cramps—probably from hunger—and 
a little uiil would save his life. Idon’t 
propose to stand here and seo him 
die.”

“No, no. Don’t go over there. 
Listen to me. 1 know it will be very 
serious for you if you”—

But the Jersey man pushed ahead, 
followed by his countrymen, while the 
interpreter rushed into the hotel after 
an American merchant who has been 
living there for thirty years and who 
has a wide knowledge of Cuban af
fairs. This gentleman ran out with
out his hat and called to his country
men in such an authoritative way that 
they returned to the hotel again slow- 
'y-

“Stay here,” he said shortly, “and 
stay i way from all such scenes as that 
while you are in Cuba. The S|>anish 
laws of 300 years ago are still in force, 
which call for the arrest of witnesses 
to any crime or tragedy”—

“But that man is dying,” protested 
the Jersey man.

‘1 can see that plainly enough. 
He ia either dying of sickness or he 
h is been stabbed in the back by somo 
enemy. The coroner has been sent 
for and he will probably be here in 
two hours. Meanwhile, if it is a mur
der the police will have to make some 
arrests to satisfy their superiors. God 
help the men they take into custody. 
Prisoners here are kept in jail months 
and months- and foul jails at that— 
without any preliminary examination 
or commitment by the magistrates 
and then they are tried without be
ing allowed to be present at their 
trials. Witnesses are not cross ex
amined and sentence is executed be
fore there is a chance for a stay of 
proceedings. Look about here. You 
can see thousands of people watching 
that poor devil’s death agonies from 
safe distances. See them staring from 
housetops and from behind pillars and 
half closed windows. They are not 
cowards, but there is not one among 
them that would dare to risk tho 
sequence of going to the aid of 
unfortunate man.

One or two other old Cuban
dents joined the group, and we finally 
went back to tho dining room. The 
groaning and moaning of the inan was 
awful. It all occurred in the heart of 
the city of Havana, and in a situation 
not unlike that of the Fifth Avenue 
hotel on Madison square, New York. 
I junqied into a hack and drove away 
fiom the neighborhoixl when I could 
stand the thing no longer, and I after
ward learned that after two hours the 
man died and was subsequently re
moved. He had been stabbed in tho 
side. No effort was made to get as
sistance for him by the brutal police 
beyond sending for the coroner. Two 
men were arrested, and they are now 
in jail. — [Blakely Hall's Cuba Letter.
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BAIN SOCIETIES.

Masoaic Directory, Ashland.

-WAGONS i-
ALL SIZES,

SISKIYOU CHAPTER. >•>. 21. R. A. M.
Regular convocations on the ThiiraHay 

next after the full moon.
W. II. Atkinson, II. P.

E B Myer, Sec y. I»-:*

ASH LAST» LODGE NO. 23, A. F. & A. M.
Stated communication on the Thursday of 

or before the full moon.
E. V. Carter, W. M.

Wm It Lawson, Secretary.

ALPHA CHAPTER NO. I. O. E. S.

For Sale Cheap

----------- :u:-----------

stated meetings on 1st airi 3*1 Tuesday in 
each mouth.

Mrs. M E M> Cai i.. W. M.
Mrs J I» Crocker, Secretary.

Hold regular meetings every Saturday 
evening ut their hall in Ashland. Brethren 
in poo I stunding are cordially invited to 
attend. M N Long, N. G.

Il C Myer. Secretary,

Another Supreme Court Rules Out U oinnn 
Suffrage.

¡Madison dispatch, Jan. 31.1
Tile women of Wisconsin were de

feated in the supreme court to-day, the 
court holding in an elaborate opinion 
that the legislature did not for a mo
ment contemplate extending such suf
frage to females as males enjoy, but on 
the other hand meant to rest net female 
voting to school matters only, as speci
fied in the law. The case was that of 
Olympia Brown Willis, of Racine, 
against A. L. Phillips and other in
spectors of election of the Twenty- 
second ward of the city of Racine, who 
at the last spring election refused to 
receive the vote of Mrs. Willis for 
mayor, city clerk, comptroller anti city 
alderman, or to ¡terniit her to swear it 
in. Mrs, Willis claimed such right 
under chapter 211 of the laws of 18K>, 
and immediately sued the inspectors 
for 851W damages. She won her suit 
in the court of Racine county, when 
the inspectors appealed to the supreme 
court, which to-day reversed the decis
ion of the lower court and held 
above noted.

Brief Agricultural Notes.
It is tbe advice of a prominent 

dairyman to farmers not to keep cows 
that give less than 600 gallons of milk 
a year.

Pulled wools are largely used in the 
manufacture of flannels, and one rea
son of their being so used is because 
the process of ¡lulling (either by burn
ing or sweating) destroys the felting 
properties of the fiber and so better 
tits it for use in flannels, which will 
not so readily shrink in washing.

An authority on bogs says: “If we 
take all ftie hogs fattened in the United 
States m a year and change the time 
of fattening from cold to warm weath
er, one half of the grain now fed will 
make all the pork. This would be a 
saving of food, at least, to the amount 
of $75,000,000 per year.”

Glanders’ has broken out in Lyon 
county, near Dayton, during the past 
few weeks, and over twenty horses 
have lieen taken with it. The disease 
was brought over here from California 
by a man who sold some infected stage 
hors<*s to a rancher near Dayton. Thir
teen horses have lieen shot and more 
will have to go. (Reno, Nev., Gazette.

as

Highest Market price paid 
for all kinds of grain at all 
times—in cash.

ASHLAND 
CITY

ROLLER 

FLOORING MILLS.

PILOT KOCK ENCAMPMENT NO lti,I OOF
Meets in odd Fellows’s Hall every 2d and 

4th Monday in each month. Members in 
good standing cordially invited to attend.

A. Bish, C. P.
M N Lung. Scribe.

HOPE HEBEI ( A DEGREE LODGE NO. II.
Meets on the 2d and llh Tuesday iu each 

month in odd Fellows's Hall. Ashland.
Mrs. J.v- Pouter, N. G.

John May. sec y.

Ashland. Lodge, A. O.’CT.W.
Meets in lodge room in Odd Fellow’s 

Hall every first and Third Wednesday in 
each month. Present hour <»f meeting 7.00 
p. m All Brethren in good standing are 
cordially invited to attend.

T. O Andrews. M. W.
Wm. Patterson, Recorder.

The West Side
FEED STABLE.

(West eud of bridge!

Linkville, Oregon.
SHERM. STANLEY, Prop.

Keeps constantly on hand the best of
HAY .l.VZJ GRAIN.

Horses left in nty care will lie properly 
cored for. Remember the place: west 

j end of tha bridge.
jy Stable ojie»» night and day.

| 12-9[ Sherm Stanley.

Transfer
Business !

rilHE UNDERSIGNED would announce 
to his old customers, and the public 

ienvrally, the: he is «gain in the transfer 
Qsinv«s. and is prepared to attend to all 

calls promptly at

LOWEST PRICES.
Passengers to and from each train.

12-u] J. s. McBBIDS.

MR. JOHN W. FURBUSH,
An Army Veteran, 

OF WAKEFIELD, 
who has probably suffered more than any 
man or woman in America to-day. Taken 
■ick while in the Army, he has endured 
untold agonies since. Describing his first 
symptoms be said: “My head ached and 
my appetite was poor. I felt a faintness at 
the pit of the stomach, and bad taste in mv 
mouth, while my skiu was sometimes hot 
and sometimes cold. I next felt pains in 
my back and around the lower portion of 
my body, and noticed a peculiar odor and 
color in the water I passed, which was 
scanty atone time and free at others, borne- 
times it pained me to void it, and again it 
was almost impossible to do so at all. ri- 
nally I began to pass clear blood accom
panied with the greatest st rain and agony.’’

No less than 20 eminent physicians at
tended Mr. Furbush at various times, but 
not one of them could help him. He was 
near death’s door. And yet he says: “lam 
alive and well to-day. wholly through th«* 
wonderful power of Hunt’s Remedy which 
took me from the verge of the grave.’’

This Great Remedy obsoiakly cures all 
Kidney, Liver and Urinary Diseases.

For Sale by all Dealers.
O. N. CRITTENTON, General Agrent,

115 Fulton St., N. Y.
far pa*nph:-jt to tM R.*»n*dv ( », / - ».

Jene«. /?. /.

Sofia Springs Hotel.
JACOB WAGNER, Proprietor.

LEGAL ADVERÏISEMEN1S.

Citatimi.
In the county court of uekson county, Ore

gon.
In the matter of the guardianship <■. Mar

garet Matilda Dwigatis, Fred B Dwigans 
ami George Dwigatis. minor heirs at law 
of Robert J Dwigans, deceased.

Order to show cause why guardians appli
cation for an or*ler to sell real estate 
should not be grant* d.
Now on ' hi* sixth <ny of December.\ D. 

1*M7, ¡t apm aring to the court fr. ;a tli<- pi ti- 
lioii uf Eliz.ib’th A. s< * tl. tbe dul\ 
pointed guardian of th** at*ov u.i», 
minors, this «lay filed herein pi.iyi.u for a 
er ’.er of this court authorizing *-ai ! pit 
tioncr to >»‘¡1 all t;iv right, id .i. 1 in 
of sa d mincis. being tin* undivided on 
tw nticth each, in and to th f<db>u ing rcu. 
estate, viz; Beginning at a point twelve ami 
9fi-KX)chains north and thirty hundredths 
(30-100) chains west of the south east corner 
of lot No four (4) in section No five 
township No thirty-nine (:?.»; south, of range 
one (1) east of the Willamette Meridian, 
Oregon, and running thence west seven and 
83-100 chains, thence north one and 70 100 
chains to south line of alley, thence » ast 
along said south line of alley seven and *.•<»- 
100 chains, thence south one and 70-100 
chains to place of beginning, containing 
one and :'»l 100 acres, being a part of lot I 
conveyed by O. Ganlard to I’.o’* rt .1 Dwig- 
ans by conveyance recorded in volume 10on 
page «20 <»f <bu‘*l record*>> of Jackson < ount.\. 
that it is for the benefit ami a«! vant;i • d 
said minor heirs to have tin ir *aid real u* 
tate sold.

It is therefore her* by or<!ere<] that th 
next of kin of said ward*, and all per - i;* 
intereslud in the said estate appear befiirv 
this court on Monday, the-ixth day<»f Feb
ruary, A D l>*s, at two o’clock I’ M ot ’ii<! 
day, at the office of tho county judge at the 
court house in Jacksonville, in Jackson 
county, state of Oregon, then and there to 
show'cause, if any exist, why an or<h r 
should not be made for the sale of said real 
estate.

And it is further ordered by the court that 
this order be personally s< rved on tin- n xt 
of kin and all persons interested in the 

i said estate residing in this state, ami by 
publication thereof upon said minors an»! 
all others iuterestv»! therein residing out of 
this state. E. DeI’eatt, u dge.

1

Timber Land Notice.

MISCELLANEOUS REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.

I

F I 3HLS HOTEL, which lias been for many
I years a favorite plat e of summer re

sort for persons seeking health amt recrea
tion, lias recently been greatly improved 
by the present proprietor, who has done 
nun h to make It pleasunt and attractive 

to guests.

The Mineral Spring
Is the most noted of Southern Oregon, 

anil its metlicinal properties have be* ii 
proven to beof greut value ami benelit as a 
tonic and aid to digestion and as a remedy 
or relief in nearly all eases of kidney 
trouble ami kindred ail-ments. Following 
is the report of the analysis: One standard 
gallon of tlie water contains:
Alumina...............................................WJM grains.
Boracic acid......................................11175
Salcium carbonate.....................21.1231
Sodium chloride........................30.6805
arbon ate of irou..........................2.5517 “
Silicic acid.......  ........................ 3.9471
Titanic acid...................................1.5448
arbona te magnesia.... 7837.38 
Bicarbonate soda...................... 24.681 “

Lithium carbonate, potassium carbonate, 
iodine aud traces ot nitric acid not estima
ted.

Total amount of carbonic acid gas. free 
aud combiucd, equals58.4788 grains per gal
lon.
4^-Speeial attention paid to the corafor 

and needs of invalids.
Among the Improvements of the hotel are 

the baths, fitted with all modern con
veniences.

■OOM, 6LIAH, NEAT AND COMFORTABLE.

Good Fare and Reasonable Prices.

Notice to City Taxpayers.
Notice is hereby given, that the city tax 

roll of the city of Ashland, Jackson county, 
Or . has been placed In my hands, ami the 
same shall so remain for the period of sixty 
days, from and next after January 23, laxs. 
during wbichtime I will al my offlee, in the 
city council room, between tlie hours of 9 
A. M. and 5 r. m. daily, receive and receipt 
for city taxes for 1888 Et'GBNK Walrad.

Ashland, Or., Jan. 20, 1838. City Marshal.

I

I

Ujcited States Lani» Or»-,« e. # 
Roseburg, Ogu., Dec. 21.

Notice is hereby given that in compliance 
witli the provisions of the net of < «»ngress 
of June 1s7k, entitled ' An act for the sale 
of timber lands in the state* of California, 
Oregon, Nevada, and Wa llington Terri
tory,’’ Lewis A. Allen of Henley, county of 
Siskiyou, state of California, has this’day 
filed in this olliee his »worn statement lor 
the purchase of the E ’ 2 of S W 1 , an*I W 
of S E k of see No 31, in township No I«'. 
Range No 4 East, and will oiler proof to 
show that the land sought is more valuable 
for its timber or stone than for agricultural 
purposes, and to establish his claiin to said 
land before the Register aud Receiver of 
this office at Roseburg, <>r., on Monday, the 
27th day of February 18*88.

He names as witnesses. I. I’ Roberts, 
Harrison Ward. James Sparling, of Bogus, 
an<l Thomas Wright, of Henley, Siskiyou 
county. Cal. Any and all persons claiming 
adversely the above-doenia d lands are re
quested to file their claims in this office on 
or before said 27th day of i ebru: ry, Isns 
s-lewi Chas. U John-ion, Register.

J. W. O. GREGORY,
----- CITY

Passenger and Freight
—TRANSFER.—

Passenger Coach to aad from every Train.

Freight moved anywhere about 
town nt rales

Lower Than Anyone Else

C. A. NUTLEY,

MERCHANT
Main street,

Ashland, - - Oregon.
fca?TAll kinds of produce bought or sob! 

on commission. (12-11
Agency for Eagle Mills -Flour, feed, etc, 

for sale at wholesale and retail.

THE BEEHIVE!
J. D. Fountain

Has again assumed the sole proprietorxhip of this old established house, having 
bought the interest of W G Holmes in the firm of Fountain A Holmes,

And continue to keep jn hand a large and well selected stock of

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
Consisting of fine custom and ready-made Clothing, Staple anil Fan

cy Dry Goods. Fine Cloaks, etc.; Boots and Shoes, Groceries, 
Canned Goods, Cigars, Tobacco, etc., etc., etc.

FINE MILLINERY a specialty

ASHLAND, OREGON.

ASHLAND DRUG STORE!
M .\sonic Block

Farm for Sale.
One hundred and «ixty-five acre, of land 

in Sam's valley 4 miles from the new Rogue 
river bridge—good laud and well watered— 
g<HHi location tor farming ami slock raising. 
Fine growing crop now on the laud. For 
further particulars apply to

J. 5V. SATTKKFir.LD,
Ashland. Oregon. 111—48

LARGEST stock of DRUG
Patent Medicines, Druggist’s Sundries,

School Books and Stationery 
Artists' Materials, Lamps and Lamp Stock.

Jmr a H CHITWOOD & SON

1

!

1 HE I NDEKSIGNL1) OI FEES FOR 
sale a N<>. 1 gruiu farm, containing 
201 acres <>f tillable laud situated on the 
Btnge road,nix miles east ol Jacksonville. 
Place is well improved ; good well of 
water forhouse use and living stream 
for stock.

Also 215 acres lying within half n mile 
of Phoenix,all under fence, county road 
on two sides; call at small exix-nse be put 
in cultivation. For particulars call on 
or address

On my 204 ai-ra farm there 1« one hun
dred acres of grain and hay growing, that 
I will sell w ith the farm. If desired, call 
give possession at any time.

JOHN 8. HEliJUN. Ashland, Or.

PLANING MILLS.
Messenger & Smith, Proprietors.

Manufacture

Rustic, Beveled Siding, flooring and Ceiling, All Kinds of 
Moulding, Brackets, and Builders’ Material.

Best Lot ation in ltogue River 
Valley.

The uu'h aligned. i>i eoiiaequcaue of the 
ill iicalih of his wile, is < ompcilcd to seek 
a drier climate, and therefore offers for 
sale his farm of acres ud'jaccut to the 
Town of Talent. The place is in a high 
atatc of cultivation, contains a good house 
and barn, about 5m fruit trees, good water, 
etc. Will al so sell horses, wagons, cattle, 
hogs, a full outfit of farming implements 
and household furniture. Terms easy.

Tlie iarin will be sold alone, if desired. 
Ad-drevs, G. F. I’lnnsbakkb.

Talent, Oregon, Feb. 5, 18S6.

JOS WORK SOLICITED ! PRICES REASONABLE !

Dealers in

The finest line of Bed-room Suites, Parlor 
Suites :uid Loiingo to be found in Southern Oregon.

COME AND SEI] I S. ’ 

MESSENGER & SMITH, Ashland, Oregon.

STILL DOING BUSINESS

FURNITURE !
Wall Paper, Carpets, Oil Cloth, Matting,

Mirrors, Frames, Mouldings, Pictures.
GLASS, PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, & BRUSHES.

YoUI
Lost their Planing Mill and contents by fire, but saved 

their
W \RE-HOVSE FULL OF STOCK

And .arc now selling at bottom prices everything in the 
line of

Sash, Doors, Mouldings, 
Paints, Oils, Glass,

Putty, Varnishes,
And various builders’ material

----------------- : o:------------------
Send or call for prices. Warehouse at R. R.track, foot 
of Ilelman street.

YOULE & GILROY
Ashland, Oregon, May 6th, 1887.

Finding their business increasing, have just been receiving 
heavy invoices, and now have their

Shelves Full of New Goods.

DAVID HORN.
Postoflice. Healey, 

allforuiiff 
Rnugc, Klamath 

river, between Jen
ny ereek and Cot- 
tonvooAe

MhiLf, square 
crop of! left ear, 
dewlap cwt down. 

Cattle branded 
on left hip; horses, 
right shoulder. 
K Information so
licited when stock 
are found off pro
per range.

J. C. XEIL. , 
l’oetoflice, Ash

land. Oregon.
Marks, cron off 

left ear, split in 
right.
Horses.tlie same 

brand and same
place. Information eolieited when 
stock are found off proper range.

STAR BAKERY
Between Piouver store an»! Lo
gan's photo gallery; Main street,

Ashland, - - - Oregon,
LEADING BAKL'tlY OF SOUTHERN 

OUEGON.
The proprietor, Wm. MILLS, is now 

ecdling his
PREMIUM BREAD I

5 cts per loaf, or 6 loaves for 25 cts;
25 loaves for fl.

Wheat, Graham, Boston Brown Bread and 
and Rye bread constantly on hand; pie«, 
cakes and buns.
ICE CREAM IN SEASON ALSO SWEET CIDER

All contracts, from 100 loaves to 1000 
promptly filled. Give me a call. (11.42 

Terms strictly cash
Wm. MILLS.

— FOR THE BEST —

Tin, Sheet-Iron and Cooperware,
Call at

i B. F. Reese» s

NEW TIN SHOP
In Reeser’s Bloch. Ashland, Or., Full 

stock on band aud made to order.

Particular Attention to Job Work,
Which will be done in a workmanlike man

ner and al

We aim to keep always in stock, the choicest staple brands of the

GROCERIES!
And to make it to the interest of j>eople to deal wity them.

TRY THEM.

Prices That Defy competition.
U^Nunv but the best material used.

10-7] B. F. REESER.

Great Demand for Prune Trees.
|s»n Franclseo dispatch, Feb. l.|

There is such run on tho nurseries of 
this state for pruno trees that stocks 
have been nearly exhausted, Wm. H. 
Mills, of the Central Pacific, who has 
an orchard in Napa county, wrote a 
nurseryman there recently to deliver 
300 prune tree« at his ranch. Answer 
was returned that the nursery had just 
supplied trees for a 500-acre prnne 
orchard in Southern California of IK,. 
'JOO trees, nnd was wholly out of sup
plies. Mills then telegraphed to other 
places in the state for a supply of trees, 
but in each case received a reply that 
he could not lie accommodated, owing 
to the fact that there were no trees to 
lie obtaimxl. In reply to a telegram 
6ent to a Sacramento nurseryman, he 
received a letter from which the fol
lowing extract is taken:

"We have no prune trees left of our 
own growing, but have 6000 on the 
way from France. We can spare part 
of this shipment if they arrive in good 
order.” This is evidence of unusually 
heavy prune planting this season, and 
the prune acreage of the state will no 
doubt be greatly increased this year.

Alaska Gold Mines.
Mr. Max Pracht of Alaska says of the 

mines there: “Tbe chain of islands, 
including Dougins Island. 200 miles 
distant from Naha bay, are nothing 
else but the tops of a submerged 
mountain range. The mountain-tops, 
too, are quarries of low-grade gold ore, 
averaging, like the now famous 
Treadwell mine of Douglas Island, 
from 85 to SO a ton. It is a great 
field for heavy capitalists, but not a 
good one for men with no money. 
The Treadwell people hnd to invest 
$500,000 before they got on a basis 
to make money. Their 120 stamp 
mill enabled them to make a profit. 
They are now realizing over 8100.000 
a month right along.”

Wisdom's Kobertine.
Leading ladies of society and prom

inent professional Stars have testified 
to its excellency in the most emphatic 
terms. Guaranteed harmless and 
matchless. J. H. Chitwood & Son, 
druggists, Ashland, Or., sell it at 50 
cents per bottle and give a beautiful 
card to every purchaser.

i

Newspaper Decisions.
Any person who takes a paper regu

larly from the postoflice whether di
rected to his name or another’s or 
whether he has subscribed or not, is 
responsible for the payment. If a 
person orders his paper discontinued, 
lie must pay all arrearages, or the pub
lisher may continue to send it until 
payment is made, and collect the whole 
amount whettier tho paper is taken 
from the office or not.

Keep y our Feet Warm.
Thatcher’s Magnetic Insoles keep the 

feet aud limbs warm, insulate and 
protect the body from the damp, cold 
earth, and remove all aches and pains. 
The lx‘st way to prevent taking cold is 
to wear a pair of these foot batteries. 
Price only 81. For sale by Dr. Aaron 
Dean, on Granite street near Main. 
11-25]

Jumbo! Jumbo!
The original Abietene Ointment is 

only ¡mt up in two-ounce tin boxes, 
and' is an absolute cure for old sores, 
bunts, wounds, chapped hands and all 
skin eruptions. Will postively cure 
all kinds of piles. Ask for the original 
Abietene Ointment. Sold by Chit 
wood & Son.

Heavy duck 40 and 29 inch, for tents 
and wagon covers, at I). R <fc E. V. 
Mills. s

Linkville’s New Strike.

C. E. PHILLIPS, Prop’r.
This hotel, having been thoroughly re

paired mid newly furnished, ranks among 
the best hotels of Oregon or California. The 
proprietor is an experienced landlord, well 
know n in the west.
The Beds are New and Clean, and 

the Table
Is furnished with everything the market 
uffor*ls Guests may rest assured that noth
ing will be left undone that will add to 
their coinfort while stopping at this hotel. 
In connecllouwith the hotel is a tirst-class

Feed and Livery Stable,
Where travelers an<l patrons can have their 
teams provided with the best of hay and 
grain. Courteous attendance guaranteed. 
Saddle horses, teams and vehicles of every 
description to be had at all times.

12-21] C. E. Phillips, Prop.

I

School Books and Stationery.
J

F RESH G It O C E 1 ì I E 8
AT LOWEST JPllMJESS.

Successor to Hunsaker & Dodge,
-----------DEALER IN-----------

Groceries & Provisions THE BEST SHOES!
AND CHEAPEST.

TABLE WARE AND CROCKERY.
CASH ! 'Î.Î a."“’ C^YSl-I !

CA H BUYERS, Govern Yourselves Accordiouly.
PHOTOGRAPHS!

Made by the Oelatino-Bromide, or

DRY PLATE RROCKS«,
Are now taken by the Leading Photographers in all the Cities, and for Grou|>s, 

pictures of children,etc.,are far superior to the old so-called “wet-plate’’ process.

Call at Logan’s Gallery, on the hill,
And examine work made exclusively by the new process. Photographs made 

by the leading artiste of the coast on exhibition for comparison. [H M

The Hereforils are becoming 
the favorite« among cattlemen 
everywhere, both for range and 
enclosed pastures. Persons in 
this valley wishing to breed to 
imported representatives of the 
best families of Herefords in Illi
nois can do so at the farm of E. 
K. Anderson on Wagner creek.

THE ASHLAND
LIVERY AND FEED

ST A BEES
The old htnbles on Main street near 

the bridge, and the new Htablea on Oak 
street, are now .under tbe piopnetorsbip 
and management of

THOMPSON & STEPHENSON
Who are prepared to offer the pnblio 
better accommodations than ever before 
afforded iu Southern Oregon in the liv- 

j ery business.

Horses Boarded and Fed.
At reasonable rates.

N«w and handsome turnouts, reliable 
and safe buggy tsauis, aud good snddie 
horses Hlwnys to be had at these stables.

Will Buy and Sell horses
THOMPSON & STEPHENSON. 

(SM2

NEW BLACKSMITH
SHOP I

Water Mred, below livery stable,

l or School Children and Everybody Else. For sale only at Ashland, - - -

McCap’s Store.
ß^CALL AND EXAMINE THEM.

THE STEEL GEAR BUGGY.

t.’n Wee1* te shrink brexk dec«r er wear 
Nit t.efj or cüp' ta become Irose or rcf.ls. 
s 5 • made entire», of steel, riveted tofethcr. cs»

<< t be broken, will last forever.

MANUFACTURED BY

777£ ABBOTT BUGGY CO.. CHICAGO.

H. C. MYER,
— DEALERS IN —

Hardware, Stoves, & Tinware,
ASHLAND, OREGON.

Oregon

Note these prives:
Horse Shoeing...................................  fine
Shaq»ening Plow...................................... 25
New Plowshare....................................    j m
biTGive my work a trial nnd vou will be 

satisfied. ' [11-27

Ceorge Markle.

O
Thc Bt lEM’ GUIDB M 
isaurd iM-pt. and March, 
each year, aw 3« pac«, 
6V, a 11*4 laehea,with aver 
3.600 illustration« — a 
whole Picture Callery. 
GIVES Wholeaale Price i 
direct tn rnntumm on all good« for 

penonal or family u«e. Tell« how U- 
order, aud give« exact cost of every* 
thing you n«e, eat, drink, wear, oi 
have fun with. Theoe IXVALt ABLr 
KOOKS rontaln information gleaned 
from the market« of the world. We 
will mall a copy FREE to any ad- 
<lre«« upon receipt of 10 eta. to defray 
expense of mailing. Let u> hear from 
you. Re apect tally,

MONTGOMERY WARD &. CO. 
SZ7 dk ftO Wahuak Avenue, Chicago, Uk

TkVrxvx Tritlc with any Throat
* or Lung Disesute. If you 

have a Cough or Cold, or the chiUTrea 
are threatened with Croup or Whoop
ing Cough, use Acker’s English Rem
edy and ¡»revent further trouble. It 

I is a txvitive cure, and we guarantee 
i it. Price 10 and £¡0 cents.
1 Citydrug store, T K BolUxi.

I


